72.10 Remove/install front door do...
11. Unhook grommet (11) and grommet on inside door opener Bowden cable (12) from door module (2).

12. Remove left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1) from door module (2). Guide inside door opener Bowden cable (12) and locking bar (15) through openings in door module (2).

13. Position left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1) on door module (2), guide inside door opener Bowden cable (12) and locking bar (15) through door module (2) and clip bracket (10) into door module (2). With left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1), support door module (2), otherwise it can bend.

14. Press plastic bolts (9) into bracket (10) in direction of left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1) with suitable punch. Support door module (2), otherwise it can bend.

15. Install grommet (11) and grommet on inside door opener Bowden cable (12) in door module (2) with aid of lubricant.

16. Install electrical wiring harness (5) on left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1). With code (899) Keyless Go, an additional electrical wiring harness must be installed on the left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1).

17. Insert new rivet (8).

18. Clip cover (4) into left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1).

19. Remove electric wiring harness (5) from bearing bracket (3). With code (899) Keyless Go it is necessary to install an additional electric wiring harness on the bearing bracket (3).

20. Hook release cable (7) into bearing bracket (3).

21. Hook release rod (6) into left front door lock (A85) or right front door lock (A85/1) and clip bearing bracket (3) into cover (4).

22. Install door module (2).